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SG Freezes WWPT Funds
By Joan Hardy
News Editor

On Tbesday, Feb. 6th, Student
Government voted to freeze the
balance of $2812.50 budgeted to
SHU student station, WWPT.
A motion passed by a 16-1 vote
to withhold the funds until, first,
WWPT conducts a music survey
polling SHU students on musical
preferences for the station.
Second, the radio station must
collect information regarding the
tower relocation at Staples High
School. Student Government
President, John Bordeau com
mented, “Once the tower is
moved, the signal will have a
wider range.”
Third, the Administration must
be consulted about the speakers

By Joan Hardy
News Editor

SHU President Dr. Anthony
Cernera discussed the future of the
University at his spring semester’s
first faculty meeting on Feb. 1st.
First on the agenda was an affir
mation that SHU will have a
balanced budget in June.
“With our current operating
cash increased by 60% from last
year and a 96% restricted fund,
our budget is in good shape,” said
Cernera.
Last fall, $203,634 was paid to

and volume control in the cafeteria
if any changes are proposed.
“As soon as all three criteria are
met by WWPT, the funds will be
given to the radio station,” said
Tom Kelly, director of student
activities.
A student government rep sug
gested, “A more in depth question
and answer session should have
been earried on concerning the
motion.”
Prior to the motion Bordeau
stated, “If the radio station became
autonomous, they wouldn’t have to
answer to us, and we would not
have to police them.”

SHU President Dr. Cernera talks with Virginia Zic, feature painter during the opening of the
Faculty Art Exhibit in the Plohn Art Gallery Tuesday afternoon.

WWPT cont. pg. 2

reduce SHU’s accumulated deficit
by 50%. According to Cernera,
“We hope to payoff the remainder
of the debt from the unrestricted
fund.”
"nirning to current and future
student m arket conditions,
Cernera said, “There are 8% fewer
students graduating from high
school this year than last year.” He
continued, “The ability of this
institution to attract students from
out of our geographical area is
important.”
“SHU representatives have
visited approximately 400 high
schools and attended 80 college
fairs to recruit students,” stated
Cernera. He continued, “We are

now starting to talk to juniors and dependent for a long time,” he
sophomores. We have held our commented.
“And we’ll have to look at class
own in a declining student enroll
size too,” continued Cernera.
ment market.”
One faculty member ques
“We have said no to students
who flunked out of other institu tioned, “What about faculty
tions, and we are starting to send salaries?”
out a message that we are not ‘ According to Cernera, “The
commitment for salaries to be
accepting everybody,” he stated.
competitive is a priority.”
“Hopefully the yield rate will be
Dr. Cernera announced the
more significant because the names of the three businessmen
students are committed,” Cernera elected to the Board of Trustees.
said.
They are Dean P. Gestal, William
Admissions will receive top J. Kelly, and Christopher K.
priority in the 1990-91 agenda,” he McLeod.
stated.
“I have created a Board of
“We must have more tuition Regents consisting of 12-15 people
dollars. We are going to be tuition who would offer advice and input,”

Congress May Force Colleges
To Reveal Campus Crimes
Congress met last month to
seriously consider a bill that would
force colleges to tell students,
employees, applicants and their
parents about crimes that occur on
their campus.
Representative Bill Gotxlling
(R-Pennsylvania) in September
introduced the federal bill that
would require schools to tell the
public about the crimes commit
ted in their communities. He feels
students often have a false sense of
security on college and university
campuses. Right now only 352 of
the 3,200 and more two-to-four
year colleges in the country bother
to report crimes to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation which
tracks criminal activities.
The current move to force col

leges to confess that crimes hap
pen on campuses come about with
a particular incident in 1985 at
Lehigh University in Penn
sylvania.
Freshman Jeanne Clery was
brutally beaten, raped and
murdered in her dorm room. Her
attacker got into the dorm because
a pizza box was propping the main
door open, and Clery’s room
remained unlocked while she
slept.
Jeanne’s parents sued Lehigh for
negligence, claiming that, given
the dearth of crime statistics, no
one knew of the assault. They
were later awarded $2 million in
an out-of-court settlement.
The couple used the money to
start a non-profit organization,

.security on campus, dedicated to
help other universities improve
safety measures.
Goodling’s bill, the Crime
Awareness and Campus Security
Act of 1989. would make all cam
puses provide “timely notification”
of crimes and publicize their
security policies.
“We have a uniform crime
report here at SHU,” said Director
of Security Paul McCormick. He
continued, “Basically all police
departments have to report major
crimes when it occurs in a com
munity.”
Every month they send! in the
number of crimes to the F.B.I. The
F.B.I. has that so they can do a

Congress
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said Cernera. “It would be a
breeding ground for potential
m em bers for the B oard of
Trustees,” he continued.
Three additional appointments
were announced. Mr. George R.
Chappa is vice president for instutional advancement. Ginny Apple
joins SHU as director of public
relations. And Dr. Thomas Trebon
assumes his post as provost and
vice president of academic affairs
on Aug. 1, 1990.
Cernera commented, “There
will be a review of the Strategic
Plan in April. And if we d aa good
job with the Master Plan all things
should fall into place.”

Resource Center
Opens
The Drug Prevention and
E ducation R esource C enter
opened yesterday at the Campus
Ministry at Sacred Heart.
The Resource Center located
at the Campus Ministry has been
made possible by a government
grant for the university to maintain
a drug-free workplace.
The center contains information
on alcohol, unauthorized drugs,
co-dependency, stress manage
ment, and alternatives to drugs.
Chyai M ulberg, the drug
prevention coordinator, is cur
rently working on a computer
system to provide students, faculty
and staff with a wide range of
information on dhigs, alcohol and
social issues.
As part of the Drug Prevention
and E dueation Program a
K aleidoscope Program was

scheduled. A series of events was
planned to inform students and
faculty.
Kicking off the program, on
Sunday, Feb. 4th, mass was
celebrated by Father Bill.
The schedule on Feb. 5th
included a performance by Cap
tain Magic and Cha Cha. Two
films, “Reach Out” and “Children
of Denial” were presented.
The Debate Society dealt with
the premise, “Is Drug Testing in
the Workplace Constitutional?” on
Tuesday, Feb. 6th.
Today in the cafeteria from
10:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m., there is a
presentation by State Police
entitled “P roject Save.” In
Chubby’s Lounge from 11:00

Resource
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NEWS BRIEFS-i
Un Soir D ’Am our
Tickets are now on sale for the Valentine Semi-Formal to be
held from 8 p.m.-l p.m. on Feb. 16th at the Ramada Inn at Strat
ford. Sponsored the International Students Club, the dance will
feature music by Ultra and includes a buffet dinner in the price
($10 for full-time students, $20 for part-time students). Tickets ,
can be bought at the ISC table in front of the cafeteria.

Grad Application Deadline Looming
Seniors: Don’t forget that your applications for May gradua
tion are due on March 1st. Pick up your graduation data cards
at the registrar’s office NOW.
/

Roger And M e And You
The Media Club is sponsoring a trip to New York City to view
a screening of the highly-acclaimed film Roger and Me as well
as an art exhibit in moving images at the Whimey Museum. Those
attending will be meeting at the southbound Fairfield train sta
tion at 10 a.m. on Sunday Feb. 11th. For further informatiOT con
tact Chris Conway at the Media Studies Department! ^1-7755.

Burns, Trains, and Autom obiles
On Thursday Feb. 15th, the Center for Policy Issues will pre
sent the second of three speakers in its Tenth Anniversary Special
Speakers Series. Commissioner of Transportation J. William
Bums will discuss “Current Transportation Issues in Southwestern
Connecticut,” a topic of particular relevance to the SHU com
munity. From bottlenecking to weather eroded roadways, dif
ficulties affecting our ability to travel regionally have become
issues affecting those who live and work in Southwestern Con
necticut.
In his six and a half years as commander of the state’s largest
individual department. Burns implemented one of the most
ambitious transportation expansion and improvement programs
in Connecticut’s history. His presentation, to be held at 11 a.m.
in the Campus Center’s Community Room, will provide the public
the opportunity to have their questions and suggestions heard.

Adm issions To Reach Far East
On Wednesday Feb. 14th, Assistant Dean of Admissions
Suzanne Young will be leaving for SHU’s first extensive recmitment trip to Japan and Hong Kong. Having taught English in Japan
for a year, Ms. Young became aware of the strong desire of Aat
country’s students to study in America. Her familiarity with the '
various agencies that help students meet this need makes her the
ideal representative to meet with prospective Japanese students.
Ms. Young, who is also SHU’s Coordinator of International
Admissions, will begin her trip in Tokyo and then leave for Hong
Kong on the 23rd to attend a College Fair in that province. She
will return on March 1st.

International Club Resurrected
The International Club is back together after a three year
absence. “We got together and decided we wanted to improve the
club and keep it going,” says Maria Xavier, President of the Club.
Now the club has 52 active members from many different
countries.
“Our main purpose is to take people who are new to the school
and the country on trips to places like Boston or New York and
let them see how much this country has to offer,” says Maria.
Dean Michael Bozzone, club advisor, and Dean Henry Krell
gave the names of new students to the club and the members then
get in touch with the students to offer support.
Anyone who wants to join the club is welcome even if they aren’t
from another country. “Let everyone know that they don’t have
to be from a foreign country. As long as they feel ‘international’
they can join us.
This month the International Club will sponsor the Valentine’s
Day Dance, and in April they are sponsoring a school fair and
talent show. Both events are open to the whole school.

Be a Key
The Presidential Gold Key is a unique service organization
looking for Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior students who are
professionally-minded individuals or simply active on college
campus.
In addition. Gold Key offers the opportunity for students to
make friends within the club and throughout Ae Sacred Heart
community. If you are interested, please call the Special Events
office at 371-7790 or stop in their office next to Admissions in the
Campus Center.

SHU Names Chappa
VP For Advancement
George R. Chappa has been
named vice president for Institu
tional Advancement at Sacred
H eart U niversity, P resident
Anthony J. Cemera announced
today.
Chappa, a fund-raising profes
sional who rang up a series of suc
cesses with the Boys’ Club of
America and United Way, will
oversee the University’s annual
fund campaign—“Challenge ’90,”
the grants and contracts office and
all other development efforts, in
addition to Alumni Relations and
Public Relations.
“I believe we are extremely for
tunate to have a development pro
fessional of this caliber assume the
leadership of our Institutional
Advancement programs,” Dr.
Cemera said. “His experience
makes him extraordinarily well
qualified to direct this important
area in a period of growth for our
University.”
Since 1982, Chappa has been
the assistant national director of
Boys’ Clubs of America—the
largest youth-serving organization
in the c o u n try —w here he
developed and implemented a
five-year fund-raising program
that exceeded its $51 million goal.
M anaging a staff of 60,
including 14 fund-raising profes
sionals, he raised support from
many major sources and was
responsible for the National Boys’
Clubs’ overall m a rk e tin ^ a n d
)sitions with the United Way. As ^ nouse trout
public relations strategy?*® *** ('ice-president 6fUntted Way
P rio r to that, C happa State, he focused on the business University of Pennsylvania’s
distinguished himself in a series of community and served as an in- Wharton School.

WWPT cont. pg.
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Kelly commented, “Initially, the
“This evaluation would produce
Student Government regarded reliable data to make an accurate
• the radio station much too lightiy, decision in the future,” said Kelly.
and did not research it.”
Student Government Represen
“We could evalute the station
tative, Rich Kuroghlian stated,
with the Arbitron book, it would
“We have a radio station, so let’s
establish accurate statistical data
make it work.”
on who’s listening to WWPT, and
WWPT station manager, Darius
how many people are listening,” he
Nemickas commented, “I feel if
continued.

Resource

cont. pg.

Bordeau stated, “We have
created a compromise addressing
students needs and student govern
ment wishes, while at the same
time not causing them to go
bankrupt.”

1—

a.m.-12:00 noon, “What Kind of
Friend Am I?” deals with interper
sonal relationships in college. At
3:00 p.m., a second showing of
“Reach Out” will be in Chubby’s.
On Friday, Feb. 9th, Gerry
Januzeski from SADD will be in
Chubby’s from 10:00-11:00 a.m.

The Resource Center is a place
And information/literature tables
will be available from 11:00 to gain knowledge on all kinds of
social issues affecting our world
a.m.-l:(X) p.m. in the cafeteria.
Mulberg said, “Students in col today. Mulberg said, “Education
lege have the highest risk of leads to prevention and part of
developing problems with drugs. educating is providing alter
Alcohol is the number one killer natives.”
by Charlene Coreilo
of college students.”

THE WORKSHOP SKILLS CENTER
offers

E ducational
C om puter
P rogram s

Ski Cheap
Were you aware that college students can ski at Mount Snow
Sunday-Friday, excluding Feb. 18-23 for just $18 per day? That’s
half the price of a regular lift ticket.
Students simply present a current college I.D. at the ticket win
dow to receive their lift tickets. The $18 ticket will be offered
throughout the remainder of the ski season.
Mount Snow, located in Southern Vermont, offers skiing on
77 trails. A system of 17 lifts, including a high-speed base-tosummit quad, provides easy access to all trails.
For more information, call (802) 464-8501. For the latest ski
report, call (802) 464-2151 anytime.

we end up being closed, we would
not only be taking away from the
students but the school as well.”

D rop-in S201

Writing
Test Taking
Psychology
Grammar
Punctuation

Sacred
Heart
University
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Career Week
To Be Held
Feb. 12-16

The C areer Services and on “Careers in Biology” from 3-4
Alumni Relations staff is sponsor p.m.
ing Career Week at Sacred Heart
Thursday, Feb. 15th will feature
Feb. 12-16. Presentations will
D ouglas Kennedy, VP for
feature panel discussions with
National W estminster Bank;
alumni professionals. They will
Maryann Rybnick, accounting
discuss the way they established
specialist for GE Capital; John
themselves in their career, the
Cunningham, senior manager of
duties and responsibilities of their
accounting for Bowater and finally
job and how their college educa
Kurt Simmeth, supervisor of
tion has aided them.
reporting in the treasury depart
On Monday, Feb. 12th, bil
ment at GTE. They will s p e ^ on
ingual school psychologist Elaine
“Careers in Finance” fixjm 11 a.m.
Camacho Kotulich and psychiatric
to noon.
social
w orker
Raymond
The final day will focus on
Laskowski will be joined Janice
Pataky, president of Adamico & “Business in the 1990s/EntrepPataky advertising agency and reneurship” from 9-11 a.m .
Declan Mahar, a stockbroker for Speakers set for final day are
Merrill Lynch for “Careers in William Roberti, president of
P^chology”. The presentation will Brooks Brothers and Lois Caron,
owner of The Caron Collection.
be made from 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 13th’s 11 a.m. to
According to Judith Filipeknoon presentation of “Careers in Rittaler, Director of Career Ser
Education” will feature Edward vices, “it is an excellent oppor
Merritt, the Trumbull Superinten tunity for students to gain valuable
dent of Schools; Mary Moran, an information in a nonthreatening
elementary school teacher in environment while beginning to
Bridgeport; Ralph Burke, Fair develop their networking con
field’s Assistant Superintendent of tacts.”
Schools and Lynn Fontana, an
All presentations are free of
English teacher from Stamford.
charge and will be held in the
On Wednesday, Feb. 14th, Lynn Faculty Lounge in the Academic
Loya, a Career Service Counselor Center.
from SHU will offer information
by Joann Mariani

Next time vou feed
VOUr !»!!«

1American Heart

think about your heart.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
VOUR LIFE

YOUR TUITION’S
ONUS!

No Games Being Played Here
Students spend their time watching TV whiie Student Government tries to get a new vendor to
supply the room with video and pinball machines.

Minority Enrollment Continues
Decade-Long Doiynslide
Despite intensified efforts to
recruit them, fewer black students
enrolled in U.S. colleges in 1988
than in 1987, the American Coun
cil on Education (ACE) reported
Jan. 14.
The drop continued a decadelong slide in minority college
enrollm ents nationwide, the
Washington, D.C.-based umbrella
group for college presidents found
in its annual headcount of black,
Hispanic, Asian-American and
Native American students.

Carter also found that, while the college than black men. In 1988,
proportio n of college-age 25 percent of college-age black
H ispanics attending school men were enrolled in higher
increased from 28.5 percent in education institutions, while 30.5
1987 to 30.9 percent in 1988, the percent of black women attended
figure still fells fer short of the 35.8 college.
percent record in 1976.
At Sacred Heart, the figures
“Since the mid-1970’s the college
show an increase in black and
particip atio n
of A fricanhispanic students, according to the
Americans and Hispanics has
registrar’s summary of student
been a picture not of progress, but
characteristics. In the fall of 1989,
of major regression,” the report
there were 105 black and 114
said.
students enrolled as fullBlandina Ramirez, director of hispanic
t.\tr v e
v tv

ACE found only 28'percent of the
nation’s college-aged black people
attended college in 1988, down
from 30 percent in 1987. By con
trast, more than a third of the
college-aged African-Americans
in 1976 took college classes.
Deborah Carter, co-author of
the report, attributed the decline in
part to growing numbers of
middle-class black men who are
choosing to join the armed forces
instead of enrolling in college.

males, confronted by. higher col
lege admissions standards, might
have found enlisting in the military
more palatable than taking out
loans and going into debt to go to
college.
“Our current financial aid pro
gram s are not w orking to
encourage low- and moderateincome students to go to college,”
she claimed.
ACE also found that black
women are more likely to go to

i i ) i|iiiMiii|iMijlii»

Record numbers of minority
students, moreover, are taking
college-level courses in , high
schools nationwide, a separate
report by the College Board, a
New York-based educational
association, found in December.
Of the 310,000 students taking
Advanced Placement classes last
May, nearly 20 percent were either
black, Hispanic, Asian-American
or Native American, almost triple
the number five years ago.

Earn $8-9/hour to start
as a Package Handler.
*

•

BEGIN YOUR FUTURE ...TODAY!

Up to $6,000 every year
in Tuition Reimbursement
Exceilent Heaith Care Benefits!
New Student Loan Program Borrow up to $25,000 per year!

iO O O

I^ IP
by

When you work as a Part-time Package
Handler with UPS, you’ll receive great pay
and benefits, and tremendous opportunities
for career advancement! In addition, college
students who work selected shifts are eligi
ble for up to $6,000 in tuition reimbursement
every year ($2,000 each semester after
taxes)! Shifts available: 4:00 a.m.-8:00 a.m.,*
Noon-4 p.m., 5:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m. and 10:30
p.m.-3:00 a.m.* (aflproximate shift hours).
"These shifts eligible for Tuitiort Reimbursemerrt. All shifts eligible
for Loan Program.

t "

f

r

Apply in person Mondays 9:30-11:30 a.m.
or 1:00 p.m,-3:30 p.m., Tuesdays 9:00 a.m.Noon, or Wednesdays 1:00 p.m.-^:30 p.m.
Apply at the Howard Johnson’s Hotel, 360
Honeyspot Road, Stratford, CT.

United Parcel
service
...for unihmtted Potentials
Always An Equal Opportunity Employer

Everyone tells you that to land the perfect job at
graduation, you need experience. You ask,
"Where can I get it as a full-time student?"
Well...

s

DataBase International of Trumbull is a leading
developer of PC database products. We look for
talented undergraduates to join om internship
program to help us meet our goals and develop
new ideas. Positions are challenging and students
are important team players for their departments.
We currently have openings in the following
areas: Human Resources, Technical Support, Software
Quality Assurance, Product Development,
Administration, and Producuon. Hours are 15 horns
or more per week and we'll gladly accomommodate
your class schedule.

ii fv '

If you are a Computer Science, MIS, or Business student,
we would like to hear from you. Contact your Career
Services Department or give us a call and find out how you
can earn good money and gain practical business experience
at the same time.
Edward Spruck
DATABASE INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Seven Cambridge Drive
Trumbull, CT06611
374-8000

= - DataBase
INTERNATIONAL
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Next Time
Let’s Compare
Calendars
The problem of the lack of student involvement has
been addressed in these pages more times than I can
count. Editors, faculty, club members, and student
government officers have bemoaned the low participa
tion, but no action has been taken to improve the
situation.
According to the most recent Student Handbook,
there are 37 clubs at SHU. If you look at the flyers
announcing club meetings, you’ll notice that almost
ALL of them meet on Tuesday or Thursday at 11 a. m.
forces students who would like tobelong •
to several clubs to limit them to one or two. It only
stands to reason that all club memberships would
remain low.
A small but insignificant move would be to schedule
a Convocation hour every day. The activities would
have five hours rather than two to schedule their
meetings and prospective members wouldn’t have to
pick and choose quite so much.
I’m not suggesting that this arrangement would cure
student non-involvement, but it would be a step in the
right direction. If students were given more oppor
tunities to go to club meetings, their interest and
enthusiasm may increase and we’ll be a little closer to
a healthy, thriving extracurricular program.
By Joann Mariani

T H E W H T im ’S B M > C K
By Michael Champagne
Columnist

So you see, I have to do this or
run the risk of incurring great
bodily harm at the hands of j ustice
g;, or-worse yet, I might get handed
an assignment to do another
news-piece.
Anyone who has driven or been
a passenger in a vehicle can attest
to the rumor that acts of roadway
ignorance and bone-headedness
are committed on a daily basis. A
Few people realize this but as a glance in any paper will confirm
columnist, I am required to write that suspicion.
A news-brief in a local paper
about certain topics. This is
spelled out very clearly in a little chronicled one driver’s exploits on
known passage of our American the transportation lifeline we refer
to as 1-95. It seems a trucker was
constitution.
Section XIV, paragraph 12, act given a ticket for driving too fast
for road and traffic conditions
2, scene 4 says, “Be ye all hereby
advised that for the purpose of after driving wheel-to-wheel with
informing the general publick— another truck and crashing
and to a lesser extent satisfying the through the jersey barrier and
demands of your editor—any and down an embankment. Stuff like
that is okay for the movies but as
all colum nists of Am erican
far as I’m concerned. I’d rather not
citizenship are required to
expounde upon certain acts of see that coming up behind me on
stupidity and brainlessness as a stretch of highway that’s been
enumerated i n . . .blah blah blah closed down to two lanes.
Clearly a new type of offense
etc.” (I took the liberty of
paraphrasing the end of that should be listed on the books
passage for the sake of economy.) which more accurately describes

their actions. Something like
“driving under the influence of
extreme stupidity” would be much
more appropriate. I f you want to
additionally hit them for the toofast-for-conditions thing that’s fine
with me.
With the variety of other
unpunishable offenses that abound
on our roads it’s really quite sur
prising that there aren’t more
highway shootings than we have
heard about. Certainly someone
who has been shot at is dam-well
going to do something about it
regardless. Don’t expect that guy
is going to thiidc, “I almost ran that
poor soul off the ro a d .. .twice.
He’s justified at taking a couple of
shots at me. Maybe I’ll slow down
a bit so he can steady his aim
some.”
If any one of us caused any of
these things to happen, if by
chance someone thought that our
own personal driving skills were
in need of improvement, if we
were to cause one or more vehicles
to say.. .bash into each other, that
would not be a case of stupidity at
work. That would be an accident.

EDITORIAL FOLIC Y; The opinions expressed on the editorial

page(s), whether in signed columns or letters to the editor, are
solely those of the authors. Unsigned editorials appearing in
the far left column of the first editorial page represent the
majority opinion of Spectrum Editorial Board. Typed, double
spaced guest columns and letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All are subject to editing for spelling, gram
mar, punctuation and clarity. Letters to the editor should not
exceed 350 words and will be considered on a space available
basis. All submissions are reviewed by the Editorial Board and
final decisions are made by the Editor-in-Chief.
Spectrum is a student newspaper of Sacred Heart Univer
sity. It is published every Thursday during the academic year.
Spectrum office is located in the Academic Building, room
S219. The phone num ber is (203)
All mail is to be
sent to Sacred Heart University d o Spectrum, 5151 Park Ave.,
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W hat’s Going On
By Matt Harlow
Columnist

Ladies and Gentlemen, I have
been accused of writing “say
nothing” articles. I hope this one
is an exception. I need your help

to solve a major ecological
mystery right here^at Sacred
Heart. Right here in the Spectrum
office, as a matter of fact. It is a
mystery that is symbolic of man’s
survival in this fragile world.
The goldfish are dying.
That’s right. The goldfish in the
bowl at the Spectrum office are
going belly-up, despite everyone’s
efforts to save them. At last count,
nine of our scaly friends have gone
to the great aquarium in the sky
(or is it the sea?)
Their names call out lijfe lost
relatives: Marty, Spot, Nemo,

Wilbur, Mimi, C o co .. .those at
the Spectrum are deeply touched
by this ongoing fish tragedy,
although this is the best eating any
of us have had in weeks.
Believe us, we’ve tried
everything to solve the puzzle. At
first, the solution seemed simple.
Funda Alp, proprietor of what has
become the worst campus related
aquatic disaster in history, decided
to stop naming the fish, believing
that naming them actually jinxed
the creatures. She was wrong.
A desperate plea was sent out
for aid. Miss Alp embarked on a

quaint ceramic castles you put at
the bottom of the tank.
3) . It’s a conspiracy set up by the
editor of the Spectrum, for she
loves to torment her employees
and is just displacing aggression.
4)
. It’s a conspiracy by Miss Alp
herself, just so she can use the fish
disaster as a chance to take the
hunk of her choice to the mall,
a n d . ..
5)
. It’s a Conspiracy set up by Matt
Harlow, in an attempt to find a
We’re on our own. But maybe
subject for his next column.
not. Our crack investigative unit
Well, what do you think? We are
here at the Spectrum has come up
accepting any and all responses as
with a list of possibilities to the
to what to do about this mystery.
mysterious deaths. They are;
The fish death has taken a great
1) . It’s a conspiracy by the physical toll on Funda (to say
cafeteria, which is trying to set up nothing of what it’s done to the
a “seafood platter.”
fish.) If you have any advice,
please, stop by the Spectrum
2)
. It’s a conspiracy by the pet store
to entice Miss Alp to continue to office.
Together we can stop another
spend vast amounts of money on
filters, breathers, algae eaters, tragedy.
See you next week.
chlorine, charcoal, and those
$50.00 aquarium renewal policy,
but the sophisticated equipment
seems to have little effect. The toll
mounted. Medical supplies were
brought in by Cindy Lagaris, but
alas, this too was a lost cause. Two
major experts were notified to try
and solve the riddle. Jacques
Cousteau couldn’t be reached, and
Greenpeace was too busy when I
called, saying something about
fixin a hole in their boat.

Letters_
More Light Needed ^Spectrum...a quality newspaper
in South-Wing
To the Editor;
Robbery and bodily harm, or
worse yet—sexual assault—is,
even on this relatively safe
campus, a possibility, particularly
in poorly lit areas. One such area
is in the south-wing parking lot.
One recent night I was unable to
locate my parked car even though
I stood within 20 feet of it.
Had I been looking to “roll”
someone, I could have found the

perfect spot, hiding in the
darkness, waiting for a victim.
While much of the lot is well-lit,
there is a dark area outside the exit
near the psychology department.
How about it SHU? For the
students’ well-being, a light
erected on that corner of the
woods could avert a potentially
dangerous situation.

To the Editor:
I am writing to tell you that I think you and your staff are doing a great job with
the Spectrum this year. I have been an avid reader of this publication since 1978 (it
was called The Obelisk then and I was a 17 year old freshman), and this year’s Spec
trum m, in my opinion, the best I have ever seen. This paper is well organized, the
coverage has been excellent and the staff is easily accessible. The thing that impresses
me the most is the consistency of the Spectrum. You have published a quality newspaper
week after week—a true mark of excellence.
I am proud of you and your staff and this newspaper. Thanks for all of your efforts,
and keep up the good work.
S'lrvcereVy,

Name withheld

Director of Student Activities

To Pick Up After Themselves
To the Editor:
Ever since I was a small child,
I have loved hiking through the
woods. Near where I live is a
small preserve with lots of trails.
There is one thing I dread though,
and that is the mark that man has
left on his environment.
Beer cans, sodas cans, plastic
bags and plastic bottles all get
thrown carelessly on and around
the trails. It is a disgusting sight.

Here at Sacred Heart there is an
echo of that disregard. Walk into
the cafeteria, or outside when it is
warm, and you will find trash,
half-eaten food, and empty cups
left behind by students. To repeat
myself, it is disgusting.
It is disgusting and sad that
students here are so lazy and selfcentered that they expect someone
else to pick up after them. Do we
have so little regard for how our

school looks that we leave behind
our trash for visitors to see?
And in a society where we are
setting up to minimize our garbage
by recycling, how can our students
be expected to take part when they

can’t even get the trash to the cans?
It is this behavior that got us into
the environmental crisis we are in
now. The adoption of the “out of
sight, out of mind” mentality is
crippling our chances of giving a

green world to our children.
Sacred Heart students, would
you please pick up after
yourselves!
s __

_

Denise Hewitt

Letters to the Editor are welcomed and encouraged by the Spectrum. Please send them c/o Alice
Chaves, Spectrum office, S219, Academic Center.

The Student Voice

by Christa and Mike

“Included in SHlPs current architectural plans is a student center.
What facilities would you like to see offered for the students use?”
i .

ifiil
%

Sean Williams
Senior
Criminal Justice
“Swimming pool, tennis courts, big
ger weight room and a new gym.”

Pfete Hynes
Junior
Business
“Fd like to see a fully equipped
weighroom and facilities for racquetball.”

Mary McCarthy
Freshman
Business
“I would like to see an ©Kicise room

for aerobics.”

Ricardo Cuevas \
Sophomore
\
Computer Science^
“I would like to see a swimming
pool. I would also like a volleyball
court Just for volleyball."

Phyllis DiCocco
Junior
Legal Administration
“I would like to see a gym facility
put in for students who have spare time
on their hands. Included in diis gym,
I would like a spa, weights, and
aerobic area.”
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Freshmen Are Hard on Drugs,
Soft on Abortion and Ready to Protest
This year’s freshmen are more
conservative about drugs and
drinking, more liberal abot abor
tion and national policy issues, and
more prone to hit the streets to
demonstrate than their predeces-,
sors, a national survey of entering
college freshmen found.
“While student attitudes seem to
be moving in a conservative direc
tion on the issues of drugs and
crime, their views on most other
issues are changing in a decidedly
liberal direction,” concluded Alex
ander Astin, the University of
C alifornia at Los A ngeles
(UCLA) professor who directs the
annual survey.
Along with the Am erican
Council on Education, Astin each
year asks more than 200,000
students at 403 campuses around
the country what they think about
cu rren t issues and social
problems.
This year, a record number of
freshm en—36.7 percent—said
they had participated in an
organized political. demonstra
tion during their senior year in
high school.
Astin, who began the surveys in
1966 during the heyday of student
activism , noted this y ear’s
freshmen are the most politically
active ever.

from more than 250 campuses
invaded the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in hopes
of
starting
a
n ational’
environmental movment.
Among the other big attitude
changes in the survey:

In addition, an all-time high
percentage of them, 6.3 percent,
thought there was a “very good
chance” they’d join a demonstra
tion of some kind while they were
in college.
“The trend of ‘materialism’ and
‘me-ism’ hasn’t changed,” Astin
observed. “But there are a lot of

special interest groups around to
protest.”
Students seem most interested
in joining environmental groups.
For the fifth consecutive year, an
increased number of freshman
agreed with the statement that “the
federal government is not doing
enough to control environmental
pollution.”

“These trends show not only that
most students want more govern
mental action in the environmen
tal field, but that increasing
numbers of them are willing to
become personally involved in the
effort,” Astin said.
Students have already begun to
get involved. In October, students

• Support for abortion jumped
from 57 percent in 1988 to
percent in 1989.
“An abrupt change in student
attitudes of this magnitude in just
one year is most unusual,” Astin
said. “It may well reflect the
students’ growing concern about
the Supreme Court’s position on
this highly charged topic.”
• Support for a national health
care plan to cover health care costs
grew to 75.8 percent of the
freshmen, compared to only 60.5
percent in 1985.
• A surp risin g all-tim e
low—16.7 percent—agreed that
marijuana should be legalized,
while an all-time h igh—77.8
percent—said that employers
should be allowed to require drug
testing.
“That was a shock to me
because, in general, students are
supportive of civil liberties. I think
this is another reflection of the
drug hysteria being whipped up by
politicians,” Astin said.

Campus Crimes continued from page 1.
national crime report, the six
years that I’ve been here we’ve
never had any major crimes to
report.”
“I think felonies should be
reported to police. Something like
the recent game room vandalism
should be kept within the Univer

sity. We’re responsible for it. To
report something like the
dalism would turn kids away from
our school,” expressed SHU
sophomore Matthew Merced.
Currently SHU has 14 security
officers with only one present
vacancv.

“Our security is broken down
workshifts a s neettedPTher^*
are more officers from 4 p.m. to
12 p.m. than during the day. The
extra security during this time is
patrolling the parking lot,” said
McCormick.
Junior Marc Youdin felt “Non-

IF YOU NHD TO WORK TO
OET THROUOH SCHOOL,
YOU NED TO SEE UPS
1 need twothingsto get through school:
good grades and money. Ican take care of
the first all by myself, and UPS is helping
me take care of the second. They gave me
a part-time jobthat really pays.
“I make almost $7,000 a year for work
ing about 4 hours a day, 5 days a week. But
get this, U PS has tuition reimbursement
up to $6,000 per year. And I’m eligible for
a student ioan of up to $25,000 per
year. Compare that anywhere else. I also
have my choice of scheduies—mornings,
afternoons or nights. My work hours fit
around my class hours. And if that wasn’t
enough, UPS offers excellent benefits
including medical coverage, paid
holidays, and paid vacations.
“No other company offers more to
students than UPS. Talktothem. Get what
you need to get your diploma.”
UPS will be outside the cafeteria on
February 20, from 10am-2pm. For fur

ther information on UPS locations nearest
you, please call 1-800-842-8651. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHOWORKFOR US.

upsj UPS DELIVERS EDUGITIOli

violent crimes should be subject to harder time recruiting students
University Boltey Tonly: It should *
than-the one
who felt it was not a campus
not be revealed to the community
at large because it’s nobody else’s crime.
According to Representative
business.”
Goodling
“If details of crimes are
Many critics believe while one
not publicized, a student may
school may report a crime com
unknowingly walk alone into a
mitted on what is leg^ly a cityparking lot where several rapes
owned curb; another school may
occurred. If these students were
decide not to report it as a
“campus” crime. This causes the properly informed, they might
have made different choices.”
school which reports the crime the
“dangerous” one and may have a
By Anna DiCocco

FOOD
FOR
THODGHT.
A Fart Time Job With Management Potential

Many executives at The Food Emporium began their career
with us as students working part time in our stores. They can
tell you that practical experience is one of the best courses
you can take to enhance your education. We can teach you
skills which you can apply to a future in business manage
ment while earning extra money. We currently have the fol
lowing opportunities available:
•
•
•
•

Bookkeepers
Service Clerks
Produce Clerks
Floral Designers

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Bakery Clerks
Deli Clerks
Grocery Stock

You'll be rewarded with an excellent salary, good benefits,
training and the opportunity to move into management. The
only prerequisite is that you call or stop by after cleiss.

280 Elm Street
New Canaan, CT
(203) 966-7818/9128
Doris Dallas, Mgr.
(1 bik from train)

160 W. Putnam Ave.
Greenwich, CT
(203) 622-9656
Mr. Mac, Mgr.
(presently an A&P)

An Equal O pportunity Employer M/F
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The Historical Simulation Society
New club on campus wants students to know they Just don't play battle games'
By Geraldyn Eckber
Guest Feature Writer

Looking as serious as real
Generals in battle, four Sacred
H eart U niversity students,
members of a new club on campus
called the Historical Simulation
Society, were poised over a game
board representing the terrain
where the Battle of Bull Run (July
21, 1861), the first great confron
tation of the Civil War, took place.
Acting the parts of Union and
Confederate soldiers, the students
made strategic moves, pinpointed
geographical positions, and came
to understand the role that
topography—streams, open fields,
ridges, wooded terrain—play in
determining troop movements.
Simulating battle conditions, the
students got a feel for what the real
soldiers went through.

‘History
plays a
very important

rcdeitL,^
the world
today’
The Civil War game, played
recently during a 12-hour game
tournament in the SHU cafeteria,
was not only educational, but fun
notes Paul Denhup, president of
the Historical Game Society. In
feet, the motto of the club is “Mak
ing History Fun.”
For individuals—SHU students
or members of the community—
who have an interest in history or
political science and would like to
immerse themselves in simula

tions of actual battles and political
maneuvers, the Society holds
weekly two-hour sessions in the
school library.
“Some games can last over 200
hours, which obviously are ones
meant to keep you coming back,”
laughs Mr. Denhup, a longtime
history buff, who is majoring in
history and political science at
SHU.
Member Richard Flynn, who is
a part-time student majoring in
politieal science, says the games
are “a good way to break stress
from homework and exams. They
divert my mind and don’t take
much time away from scholastics.
“We don’t just play battle
games,” he says, “but learn about
political systems, sueh as featured
in the board game “Kremlin,”
based on the political structure of
the Soviet Union. Another game,
one about World War II, called
“Axis and Allies,” gives the player
insight into diverse aspects of war
such as civil defense, safeguarding
citizens.”
The Society will also going to
be doing live political scenarios,
with adviser Dr. John Kikoski,
associate professor of political
^sHgbfc'e,'’§eWilg apthg’lt;
the students taking the part of
government officials of major
powers such as Israel and the PLO.
“This type of situation is used to
train personnel in the state depart
ment,” says Mr. Denhup.
Eager to build up interest in
historical simulations, Denhup is
seeking intercollegiate competi
tion among area universities.
Members from the Connecticut
Game Club, devotees of the hobby,
living in towns throughout the
state, joined SHU students in the
recent marathon.
The two groups are planning to
co-sponsor a fell ’90 convention of
historical games at SHU to attract
competitors from many states.
Historical reenactments are all
around us in books, magazines.

Intent on simulating the Battle of Bull Run during a recent marathon games tournament are Sacred
Heart University Historical Simulation Society members (1-r) Paul Denhup, Matthew Harlow, Jason
McLeod, and Richard Flynn.
the movies, says John A. Lopez, a
Society member, noting, “If you
go to see the current first-run
movie “Glory,” you see a Civil War
reenactment of the first black regi.ment, the 54th Massachusetts, in
campaign m South CaroUfia.
A live reenactment at Putnam
Park in Redding at the time of the
B icentennial, depicting the
1777-78 winter encampment of the
troops under General Israel Put
nam, sparked a strong interest for
Lopez in American Revolutionary
history.
A senior, with a double major in
history and political science, he
has been active since the age of 16
in a living history national
organization called the Brigade of
the American Revolution, which
recreates the life and times of the
common soldier from 1775-1783,
his particular unit, the twenty-two
British Regiment a Foot.
“History plays a very important
role in the world today,” says
Lopez. “If you want to be able to

understand what’s going on, you
need to know the past. ‘If you don’t
know history, you’re condemned
to relive it.’
“Although some students,” says
Lopez, “start playing the Simulation games for fun they begin to
say things like, ‘I wonder what
really happened. I think Pll look it
up,’ and then say, ‘Hey, this is
pretty interesting stuff, it really
did happen.’

sent the battle units. Guidelines
and notes are included which
indicate thorough research on the
subjects.
Games are based on episodes in
history fro m ancient tim es all the"
way to ‘what i f modem day situa
tions. A ‘what if scenario might
have Napoleon win at Waterloo or
have the Allies invade Europe in
1943 instead of 1944 and do a

gain a great respect fo r history
through games simulation ” Lopez
says. “It is not a glorification o f war
by any means. We hope through the
club to interest students in live
historical reenactments and visit
actual sites.^

Looking like a British Revolutionary War foot soldier, John A. Lopez stands before a display of war
games used by Sacred Heart’s Historical Simulation Society. The Society wages frequent tournaments
in games that simulate actual battles and political maneuvers.

“We gain a great respect for
history through games simula
tion,” Lopez says. “It is not a
glorification of war by any means.
We hope through the club to
interest students in live historical
reenactments and visit actual sites,
such as Fort Stamford, right in our
backyard.”
There definitely is more depth
to the hobby of historical simula
tion games than meets the eye,
says Denhup, noting that the
games started to be popular in the
70’s hut have been around since
1958. Produced by commercial
companies often boxed to fit on a
book shelf, the games include a
board and counters, which repre

cross channel invasion instead of
a Normandy landing.
The average number of players
for a game is tw o -o n e against
one—but “Diplomacy,” for exam
ple, which uses no dice but rather
relies on an individual’s skills in
manipulating and convincing
other players, is a good sevenplayer game, says Denhup.
There are solitary games, where
a system is built-in and one person
plays against the system, and there
are computer games, easy to store
on a disc and carry on at your convenience.“Boa d games are a lot
m ore vulnerable,” says Mr.
Denhup. You’ve got to be sure your
cat doesn’t jump up on the table.”

E

NTERTAINMENT

Tom
Cruise
goes from
pretty boy
to potential
Oscar winner
with B om on
the 4th o f July

The Transformation
of Tom Cruise
Writing a review of Bom on the Fourth o f July now would be like
writing a book review of Mark Twain’s Tom Sawyer or doing a movie
review of Citizen Kane. The rave criticisms which the film has already
received can stand alone without me putting in my two cents. Instead
I decided to do a profile of Tom Cruise the actor whose phenomenal
performance has made Born on the Fourth o f July both a financial and
an artistic success.

Thomas Cruise Mapother IV ironically was bom on the third of July in 1962.
He was born in Syracuse New York but as a child he was bounced all over
the country. He lived in Louisville, Ottawa, and Cincinnati where he attended
a Franciscan seminary. Cruise’s femUy eventually ended up in Glen Ridge New
Jersey where Tom took up acting when a wrestling injury left him with a lot
of time on his hands. Cruise skipped his high school graduation ceremony
so he could pursue his acting career in New York City. Tom was making a
living bussing tables when he got his first role in 1981. The part was in the
Franco Zeffirielli film Endless Love. His performance earned him recogni
tion and his next role. This next role was that of the Gung-Ho military school
student in Taps. From there his career started to go places. In 1983 Tom Cruise made
4 films, Losin’It, The Outsiders, All the Right Moves and of course Risky Business
which skyrocketed his career. Since then Cruise’s career has had its ups and downs
with three bad roles in Legend, Top Gun and Cocktail and three great roles in The
Color o f Money, Rain Man and his most recent film Born on the Fourth o f July.
In Bom on the Fourth o f July Tom Craise takes center stage as he plays Vietnam War
veteran turned war activist Ron Kovic. Cruise, who was overshadowed by his Oscar winning
co-stars Paul Newman and Dustin Hoffman finally gets to show the world what he is really
made of. Cruise’s fabulous performance is sure to earn him an Oscar nomination. He has already
won the Golden Globe Best Actor Award for his portrayal of Ron Kovic. Throughout the pro
duction of Born on the Fourth o f July Cruise became great friends with the man who’s life he
was playing in the movie. Ron Kovic was so pleased with Cruise’s performance that he presened him
with the Bronze Star, which he had received for his courage in Vietnam. With any luck the next award
fom Cruise will receive will be the 18 inch statue called Oscar. We’ll have to wait until March to see.
Fans ol Tom Cruise need not worry about a long screen absence. His next film Days o f Thunder is scheduled
for release this summer.

By Chris Conway

Drew’s Guide to Starting
a Quality Rock Library
It happens every time I meet
someone new. Most of the people
I meet are into music (“Yes Chan
dra, I am New Wave”) and the
question invariably arises “So
what do you listen to?”
Well I listen to quite a lot of stuff
and I don’t think I can pigeonhole
my tastes like that. More impor
tantly, I think it’s a good idea to
have a well rounded record collec
tion. The following list is a basic
introduction to a well rounded
music library of the past decade.
It should be noted that this is
ROCK music so my apologies to
all the jazz, rap, folk and blues
artists I’m slighting. But there is a
mixture of garage rock, “classic”
rock, hardcore and goth. THERE
ARE NO BRUCE SPRING
STEEN ALBUMS ON THIS
LIST.

1980
AC/DC—Back in Black
(Atlantic)
Jim Carroll Band—Catholic
Boy (Atco)
B-52’s-W ild Planet
(Warner Bros.)
David Bowie—Scary Monsters
(RCA)
Dire Straits—Making Movies
(Warner Bros.)

Clash —London Calling (Epic)
Echo and the Bunnymen—
Crocodiles (Sire)
Peter Gabriel—(Mercury)
Joy D ivision- Closer (Factory)
Soft Boys —Underwater
Moonlight (Armageddon)
Pete Townshend—Empty Glass
(Atco)

Robyn Hitchcock-Black Snake
Diamond Role (Aftermath)
One the Juggler—Nearly A Sin
(RCA)
Talking Heads—Speaking in
Tongues (Sire)

1984

Black Flag-Dam aged (SST) ■
David Gilmour—About Face
1981
(Columbia)
The Cramps—Psychedelic Jungle
Long Ryders-Native Sons
(IRS)
(Frontier)
Depeche Mode—Speak and
Plasticland—(Pink
Dust)
Spell (Sire)
Prince
—Purple
Rain
(Warner
Psychedelic Furs—Talk Talk Talk
Bros.)
(Columbia)
Lou Reed —New Sensations
Pete Shelly—Homo Sapien
(RCA)
(Arista)
Talking Heads—Stop Making
Sense (Sire)
1982
The The—Soul Mining
C ure—Pornography (A&M)
(Columbia)
Dead Kennedys —Fresh Fruit
Velvet Underground—Vu
for Rotting Vegetables
(Verve)
(Alternate Tentacles)
Dream Syndicate-Days of
1985
Wine and Roses (Slash/Ruby)
Peter Gabriel—Security (Geffen)
Cult—Love (Sire)
Gang of Four—Songs of the Free Robyn Hitchcock—Fegmania
(Warner Bros.)
(Slash)
Prince—1999 (Warner Bros.)
Moodoo Gurus—Mars Needs
Psychedelic Furs —Forever Now
Guitars (Electra)
(Columbia)
Jesus and Mary Chain—Psycho
Violent Femmes (Slash)
Candy (Reprise)
Midnight O il—JRed Sails in the
1983
Sunset (Columbia)
ABC—Beauty Stab (Mercury)
New O rder-L ow Life (Quest)
Bob Dylan—Infidels (Columbia) P.I.L. —Album/Cassette/CD
Flesh Tones—Hexbreaker (IRS)
(Electra)

Shriekback—Oil and Gold
(Island)
Sisters of Mercy—First and Last
and Always (Electra)
Tom W aits-Rain Dogs (Island)

1986
Big Audio Dynamite—No. 10,
Upping St. (Columbia)
The Cramps—A Date with Elvis
(Big Beat)
Game Theory—The Big Shot
Chronicles (Enigma)
Musker D u—Candy Apple Grey
(Warner Bros.)
Ramones—Animal Boy (Sire)
The The—Infected (Columbia)

1987
The Bolshoi —Lindy’s Party
(Beggers’ Banquet)
The Cult—Electric (Sire)
The Cure —Kiss Me Kiss Me
Kiss Me (Elektra)
John Hiatt—Bring the Family
(A&M)
Musker D u—Warehouse
(Warner Bros.)
JesUs and Mary ChainDarklands (Warner Bros.)
Lime Spiders—The Cave Comes
Alive (Virgin)
Midnight Oil —Diesel and D ust'
(Columbia)
Mission—First Chapter (US
version) (Mercury)
Opal—Happy Nightmare Baby
(SST)
Tom P etty-L et Me Up
(I’ve had enough) (RCA)

The Replacements —Pleased To
Meet Me (Sire)
The Sisters of Mercy—Floodland
(Electra)
10,000 Maniacs—In My Tribe
(Elektra)

1988
Nick Cave and The Bad Seeds—
Tender Prey (Enigma/Mute)
Dinosaur, Jr.-B u g (SST)
Dream Syndicate—Ghost Stories
(Enigma)
The Feelies-O nly Life (A&N)
The Godfathers-Birth, School,
Work, Death (Epic)
Green River—Rehab Doll
(Subpop)
John H iatt-Slow Ibm ing
(A&M)
Loop—Fade Out
(Chapter 22)
Zodiac Mindwarp—Tattooed
Beat
Messiah (Vertigo)

1989
The Cure—Disintegration
(Elektra)
Mudhoney—(Subpop)
Lou R eed-N ew York (Sire)
The Replacements—Don’t Tell a
Soul (Sire)
The Smithereens—II (Enigma/
Capitol)
Addendum—Best Compilations
(Eighties Material)
Cure—Standing on A Beach
(Cassette Version) (Elektra)
Joy Division—Substance (CD
Version) (Qwest)
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Anderson Scores ■
Barr Strikes Out
You’d expect a book by one of
America’s foremost comedians to
be funny, wouldn’t you? I always
have, so it was a surprise to read
two unfunny books by two fimny
people.
I’d really been looking forward
to reading Roseanne M y lif e as
a Woman. As a fen of Barr I
expected the book to be full of the
go^-natured sarcasm and wit that
is evident in her act.
The book was full of a lot of
things, but wit wasn’t one of them.
One of the things the book was
full of is complaining. Barr uses
the 202 pages as a forum for bit
ching, moaning, and whining. You
learn a lot of details about her
life—the nervous breakdown and
hospitalization; the loss of her
virginity; even her fantasies about
Mel Gibson. For the most part,
however, what she does is put
down men, non-Jews, conser
vatives, psychiatrists, and the
suburbs. This narrowmindedness
is coupled with an incredible
amount of conceit. At one point
she asserts;
7 am amazed by the workings of
my paranormal intelligence and
the overwhelmingly incredible
shadings of my personality.”
That might be excused if she
-was being funny, but she is dead
serious. Likewise, her arrogance
might have been forgivable if the

many children, I think. Maybe if
I wasn’t born at all. ”
I can recommend D ear D ad to
everyone and especially to adult
children of alcoholics. I cannot in
good faith recommend Roseanne
“The really sick part is that to anyone. If you like Barr, the
somehow I have alway blamed book will disappoint you. If you
myself for your drinking pro don’t, there’s nothing in it to
blem. Maybe if he hadn’t had so improve your opinion of her.

inability to hold a job, his nightly
stupors, and some brushes with
the law. Like many children of
alcoholics, Anderson blames
himself:

By Joann Mariani

book w i^oate4liU^^ ,^bm4h»mU

Both Roseanne; M y Life A s a Bbman
and Dear Dad: Letters From An Adult
Child can be purchased in the SHU
bookstore.

hard fact is, it isn’t. At times the
Barr wit pokes through the BS, but
it’s not enough to save the book. If
this is the real Roseanne Barr, I’ll
take her TV alter-ego any day.
Louie Anderson’s book. D ear
D ad: Letters From An Adult Child

was also a surprise. It chronicles
Anderson’s search for some
resolution with his late fether, who
was an alcoholic. The book takes
the form of Tetters Anderson is
writing to his (dead) father, all of
them searching for understanding
and forgiving his father. By inter
viewing his fam ily (eleven
brothers and sisters) and making
a pilgrimage to his father’s home
town, he is able to find the peace
of mind he has been striving for.
Needless to say, this book isn’t
a barrel of laughs; at some points
I found it painful to read on.
Anderson writes about his father’s

W ord P rocessing
Typing

Rose Brown
732-3843
Word Processing
$1.00 Per Page

Typing
Single Spaced
$^1.95/Page
Typing
' Double spaced
$1.50/Page

Prompt Service,
C all N

ow.

FAIRFICID'S FUN SPOT
• Beer oiid Shot Specials
• Slush Machines
• Faad Buffet • 7 days a week ^
• flfternaan Pinner Specials
• 50< Drafts an Mandays
• Videa Jukebax

art supplies
68 POST ROAO EAST • PHONE 2 2 6 0716
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Italian Club meeting will
be held at 11:00 a.m. to
discuss the Italian Festa.

A

HBO AMIN

Of

8

Yefi».

LfSTfHbHrr

B loom

• PROJECT SAVE will be
presented the state police
in the cafeteria from 10-1:30
p.m.

C ounty
isam .

• “What Kind of Friend Am
I?” presentation on interper
sonal relationships in col
lege will be held in Chubby’s
from 11-12:00 p.m.

PROft55QI? POV\Pl you PMueO

ME A6AN! PO N 'f VOU W N M O v y
HARP I'VE 5E£N -ri?yW b? ISN'T

• Eating Disorder Support
Group meeting From 11:00
a.m.-12:00 p.m. in the
Counseling Center. For
more information, call the
Center at 371-7955.

■mi- rnmMe i cm KXtx.
EKTRA CREPlT?

NOW, NOW, EUIZABETH, VOO HAVE
TO r e a l iz e t h a t L£ARNIN6'5 A
VERV PAlNfiJl- PROCESS AT TIM&5.
PERHAPS A BIT m o r e PAlNPOU
\
POR y o u THAN POR MOST.

• “Reach Out” video and
presentation in Chubty’s
from 3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
SADD presented ^
Gerry Januezesid will
be held in Chubby’ from
10-11:00 a.m.

9

5-9

National Substance
Awareness Week.
1/5
a:

Mass will be at 11:00
. a.m. in the Hawley
Lounge.

U

O

tures will be taken in Chubby’s from 9:30 a.m.-4:00
p.m. All those interested
must sign up in the Ac
tivities Office. 371-7969.
i ' l , Nu Epsilon Omega
XiJ* bake sale in the
cafeteria from 9.: 00
a.m.-2:00p.m.

ui
O
M
<

• Adult Children of
Alcoholics Support Group
meeting from 6:00
p.m.-7:00 p.m. in the
Counseling Center.
Josten rings
representative
will be available in the
cafeteria.

While Farmer Brown was away, the cows got into
the kitchen and were having the time of their
' lives - until Betsy’s tmwitting discovery.

iff
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St. Valentine’s Day
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• Home basketball game at 8:00
p.m. SHU vs. New Haven.
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Tickets
are
available for the Valentine’s
Semi-Formal Dance. Sign
up in the Activities Office.
371-7969.

Thru 16

Please send your spring
semester calendar o f events
to the Spectrum c/o
Catherine Gingerella or
drop by S219 in the
Academic Building.
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N icholls
Scores 1,000
On Saturday against Keene State, Dianne Nicholls became the second
female to score 1,000 points in the history of SHU’s Women’s Basket
ball. “It was a joy and pleasure to see such a hard worker reach such a
coveted milestone. And I think no one deserved it as much as she did,”
noted Women’s Basketball Coach Adolph Elies. “I wish her another 1,000
points in the next year and a half.” Current SHU Assistant Basketball
Coach Kelley Gray is the only other female as she ended her career at
SHU with 1,193 points. When asked how this accomplishment compares
to her other accomplishments made at Sacred Heart Nicholls responded,
“Scoring 1,000 points tops it all. I have already accomplished everything
with volleyball and basketball.” Her goals for the remainder of the year
are “to lead SHU to a few victories and I still have another 1,000 points
to score yet.” At the pace she has been scoring these past two weeks who
knows? Anything is possible.
By Gerri Bucci
PHOTO BY MICHAEL CHAMPAGNE

S kid

Cont. from page 12

Percudani. The Owls would not
give up, though. They went on a
12-2 spurt to close the score to
71-62. Bike quickly called two
timeouts, and after the seconcf
Keene S t ^ went scoreless. The
Pioneers made Epi impressive 14-0
pift^ericelhe victory.
A strong Pioneer defense
imited the Owls to just 42 percent
shooting,

w h ile Sacred H eart

outrebounded Keene State 49-31,
with Rob Dubose grabbing 13
boards.

The players got a taste of feme
as they were bombarded with
children begging for their
autographs both before and after
the game. The children were
visiting Sacred Heart from St.
Lawrence School in Shelton. The
“stars” signed autographs for
almost 15 minutes after the game

before they were able to go into
the locker room.
Sacred Heart will look to
improve its record with upcoming
games at Lowell on Saturday and
at home against the Univeristy of
New Haven on Wednesday. The
Pioneers suffered a heartbreaking
71-68 loss to league-leading New
Haven last Wednesday. Todd
W illiam s led Sacred Heart with 20
points and 9 rebounds, followed by
Sean Williams with 13 points, 12
rebounds, and 8 assists.
Freshman Lionel Coleman
came off the bench to make an
impressive appearance, scoring 12
points.
Pioneer notes: Freshman guard
Darrin Robinson was named the
NECC Rookie of the Week for the
second week in a row. Robinson
scored 52 points in the two losses.

W a n te d
Students to join the 1990 student travel serv
ices' sales team. Earn cosh and/or FREE
spring break travel marketing spring break
packages to J a m a ic a , C a n c u n , A c a p u lc o , a n d

SHU VoUwball
L oses to Concordia
By Andy Madison
Sports Editor

The SHU volleyball team was
handed _
their first loss of
the season by Concordia College
Monday night at Concordia Col
lege in Bronxville, N.Y.
The Pioneers open up to a 3-0
lead in the first two games but
from there the Pioneers seemed to
struggle. “It would be a side out
there ball and several of the kids
on their team had good serves,”
noted team captain Mike

Ciszewski. And that’s where the
problem began for the Pioneers.
He continues, “We seem to have a
really hard time getting the ball to
our setters and when you can’t get
a good bump to the setter you
seem to run all over the court just
to try to keep the ball in play.”
Although suffering a disappoin
ting loss to Concordia the Pioneers
hopes still seem to be high. They
seem to have a team that doesn’t
want to give up. A perfect exam
ple of this would be the first win
in years over U.B. team. U.B. was
up. By winning the first two games

The Pioneers record stands at
1-1 and today the Pioneers travel to
Baruch College and Hunter Col
lege in Queens, N.Y.

CAFE

D a y to n a B ea ch .

For more information call
1-800-648-4849

15-1, 14-16 and although it looked
gloomy for the Pioneers, it
wouldn’t be the end. “Not one per
son on the team gave up. Certain
points that easily could have been
U.B.’s were out. Everyone on the
team were making great saves,”
stated Coach Joe McGuigan.
McGuigan also added, “We’re a
young team and we have a lot of
talent and they’re a great bunch of
kids.”

Thursday, February 8
GOOD QUESTION
No Cover

The College Consortium for International
Studies is composed of 170 American Colleges
and Universities. About 1400 students partici
pated in CCIS programs in 1988-89.

STUDY IN IRELAND
F all 1 9 9 0

St. P atrick 's C o lle g e
Maynooth, Ireland

U n iv ersity o f L im erick
Limerick. Irelend

Friday, February 9
LAUGHIN’ BONES
$3.00 Cover

Saturday, February 10
AFFINITY CONNECTION
R eggae Music — Jam aican Food & Pina Coiadas
No Cover

Sunday, February 11
SNIFFLES ORCHESTRA

Business Program Option
• Liberal Arts Program
Internationai Student Village
• 30 Student Maximum
3.0 G.P.A. Required
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required
DR. JOHN McLEAN
Mohegan Community College
Norwich. CT 06360
(2 0 3) 886-1931 Ext. 243

SPONSORING COLLEGES
K eene State C ollege, NH
M ohegan Community C ollege

Rock & Roli — Open 2 p.m. tiil 1 a.m.

Monday, February 12
50(P Drafts & 5 0 $ Hot D o g s

Tuesday, February 13
$1.00 Schnapp's Shots

^ 3425 Fairfield Ave. Bpt./Ffid. Line

366-2219 M
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Sacred Heart University

Scoreboard
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
F
2
1
2/3/90
85
43
42
Keene St.
59
25
34
SHU
Diane Nicholls 24 pts., 11 reb.
(Nicholls 1,000th point)
1/30/90
40
24
SHU
56
33
New Haven
Diane Nicholls 30 pts., 17 reb.
MEN’S BASKETBALL
2/3/90
1
2
2/3/90
27
35
KSU
43
42
SHU (11-9)
(3-5)

Sports

PIONEERS

PioneersEndFourGameSkid
Double digit quintet paces win over KSU
By Amy Madison
Sports Writer

64
89

F
62
85

1/31/90
68
39
30
SHU (10-9)
(2-5)
41
29 ' 71
UNHS, Williams 13 pts. 12 reb, 8 assists.

Schedule
MEN’S BASKETBALL
2/10 SHU vs. University of
Lowell, 7:30 p.m., Lowell,
Mass.
2/14 SHU vs. University of
New Haven, 8:00 p.m.. Fairfield, CT. (SHU)

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
2 / \ 0 SH U v s. U niversitv of

. LoWMr
Mass.
2/14 SHU vs. University of
New Haven, 6:00 p.m.. Fairfield, CT (SHU)

MEN’S VOLLEYBALL
2/8 SHU vs. Hunter College,
Time TBA, New York City.
2/8 SHU vs. Baruch College,
Time TBA, New York City.
2/12 SHU vs. Lehman Col
lege, 7:00 p.m., Bronx, N.Y.
2/15 SHU vs. University of
Bridgeport, 7:00 p.m.. Fairfield, CT (SHU).

Todd Williams’ 13 points led a
quintet of double-digit scorers as
the Sacred Heart Pionees ended
their four-game losing streak,
registering an 85-62 romp over the
Keene State Owls Saturday night
at the SHU box.
Phil Howard and Sean Williams
scored 12 points apiece. Darrin
Robinson and Kevin Phillips
added 11 and 10 points respectively
for the 11-9 (3-5) Pioneers. Keene
State’s Frank Dolan was the game’s
high scorer with 21 points.
The victory was a confidence
booster for the Pioneers, who have
lost their four games and five of
their last six games. On Saturday,
the Pioneers avenged a 65-60
upset earlier in the season to the
6-14 (3-4) Owls. Coach Dave Bike
felt that Saturday’s game “was a
positive note. Chalk one up in the
positive column. They beat us and
we came back to beat them.”
Sacred Heart took an early 17-6
lead with 13 minutes remaining in

)

the first half. The Pioneers stret-

• liim fig le M to ie -? ? at the half
time mark. The Owls opened the
second half with a 9-0 run, but the
Pioneers widened the margin to
69-50 after a slam dunk by Todd
Williams and a basket by Rich

Rob Dubose (33) attempts short jump shot for Pioneers in 85-62 win over Keene State.

Pioneers

cont.

pg. u

CHAMPAGNE

Lady Pioneers S tru ve on 3-15
By Rick Ferris
Sports Writer

Intramural Bowling Thurs.
3:00 Nutmeg Lanes to begin
league play:
Delta Force vs. Rolling
Thunder
The Coaches vs. Strikers

SportsBriefs
The Gym is booked solid dur
ing evening hours everyday
between Men’s Volleyball,
Men’s Baseball, Women’s
Softball, Men’s Basketball,
and Women’s Basketball.
Open Gym hours are T-Th 9
a.m.-l:15 M W F 9 a.m.-2
p.m. Times may vary.
The Women’s Basketball Pro
gram has acquired the services
of 6-2 transfer Alethia
Osbourne. Osbourne, ajunior
transfer from Providence Col
lege looks forward to aiding
the Lady Pioneers next season.
“I hope I can help the girls out.
I hope the coaches use me to
their advantage.”

Diane Nicholls gets inside position on her Keene State defender.
CHAMPAdNE

With approxim ately nine
minutes remaining in Saturday’s
game against Keene State, SHU
junior captain Diane Nicholls
went to the free throw line.
Nicholls made the first for her
1,000th career point. The game
was stopped after she made the
second free throw and Coach Ellis
handed the game ball.
C oach E llis stated “H er
(Nicholls) attitude spills over to
affect the whole team’s perfor
mance. When things aren’t going
well on the court, as captain of the
team she’ll do a little yelling. The
other players have a great deal of
respect for her, so they will work
harder to improve the situation.”
For the second week in a row,
Diane Nicholls was named NECC
player of the week. Ever since the
January 15 game at Keene State
Nicholls has scored 34, 26, 31,41,
30, and 24 points in her following
games to earn the player of the
week honors.
Sacred Heart wound up losing
the game to Keene State 85-59.
Keene State with only three losses
all year and a 7-1 league record,'
overpowered Sacred Heart in the
second half. Diane Nicholls had

24 points and 11 rebounds for the
hosts, and Kim Filia and Karen
Bell added 11 points apiece.
D em etris Smith added 10
rebounds as well.
Last Wednesday, the Lady
Pioneers went on the road and
took on the NECC champions of
last year University of New
Haven. Sacred Heart lost the game
89-64. The Lady Hoopsters were
playing without the services of
sophomore Jennifer Dankulich.
Diane Nicholls led all scorers with
30 points and also led with 17
rebounds. Kim Filia had 14 points
and Elaine Agosti added 10 for the
visitors.
After the Keene State game
Diane Nicholls leads Sacred Heart
with a 23.3 points per game
average, she is also second on the
team with 8.3 rebounds per game.
Kim Filia is second on the team
with 15.6 points per game. Elaine
Agosti is third in scoring with 11.5
points per game and third in assists
with 40. Karen Bell leads Sacred
Heart with 8.9 rebounds per game.
Tisha Johnson leads with 82
assists. Sacred Heart’s record now
stands at 3-15 and 0-8 in the
NECC.

